
To parents and carers,

Our first full week back is complete. The children have settled back in really 
well. ☺ If any parents would like to be a parent helper and come in to help 
read with the children or come and join us for our Woodland Learning Sessions 
please let me know. You do need to have a DBS check. It’d be lovely if you 
could.

Maths

On Monday we started a new maths topic on weight and capacity. This week
we focussed on weight and mass. So we had lots of fun using the balance
scales to determine which objects were heavier and which were lighter.

This week in Maths week we have been looking deeper into the numbers 10-20.
We have been thinking about each number and working out what one more
and less is, writing the number names for each number, looking at the part-
whole model and introducing tens and ones to the children as well. For
example, the number 13, is made up of one ten and three ones. The children
have then been recording this in a table. Some of us moved on to challenge
questions which were numbers up to 50 and working out how many tens and
ones there were in each number.

English

What an exciting week we’ve had in English this week! When we walked into
the classroom on Wednesday there were four Gingerbread Men. However,
when we came back in after break they were gone and there were crumbs on
the floor! We found video evidence on Mrs Irvine’s Ipad - it had recorded 7
Gingerbread Men in our classroom. We don’t know where they are but
hopefully we will find out soon!



PE
This week in PE we continued our Dance by looking at the season
of Spring. Our song to dance to was ‘April Showers’ which is in the
Disney Film Bambi. The children first listened to the song and
moved around the room. They were able to change direction and
pace depending on the tempo of the music. This week we worked
in partners and performed a sequence of movements in unison.

Stars of the Week & The Bright Sparks

Congratulations to Florence and Pamer for being our Stars of the
Week and to Edie G for being the Bright Spark! ☺

Love of Reading!
Thank you for sending the books in, we really enjoyed reading your
children’s favourite stories this week. Please send in your child with
the book on a Monday (if we get through them all!) they will be
brought home on Friday. Here are the following weeks for their
colour groups:

Week 3 WC 16th January - Blue 
Week 4 WC 23rd January - Red 

Week 5 WC 30th January - Green

We hope you have a lovely weekend, 
From Mrs Irvine, Mrs Spackman, Mrs Robinson ,

Mrs Brown and Mrs Gibbs



Spellings

To ensure previous spellings have been embedded try making up

sentences for the children to write down using current and past

spellings. Upload any practice they do to their Seesaw account!

☺

Extra 

Challenge

again

laugh

many

make

Gingerbread 

Man

Oven

Team A

start

park

star

arm

are

garden

Team B

gift

golf

hand

jump

left

lift


